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DAY 1
Joseph was full of faith, even when he faced adversity (difficult or
unpleasant situations).
Genesis 37:3-4
Now Israel loved Joseph more than any of his other sons, because he had
been born to him in his old age; and he made an ornate robe for him. When
his brothers saw that their father loved him more than any of them, they
hated him and could not speak a kind word to him.
Sometimes when we face adversity (no matter how big or small!) we can
begin to feel not so “full of faith”!
It looked like Joseph was in a good situation from an onlooker’s point of
view. He would have been walking around looking good in his fancy coat. In
his home life, however, you can imagine that the jealousy his brothers felt
for him made day-to-day life quite difficult for him.
I wonder if perhaps some of us are feeling like that today or have known
that feeling before... where things might be looking good on the outside, but
we know that there is some adversity that we are facing.
God is with us in our adversity. Even when we find ourselves in bad
situations, we can trust that God is faithful. In times of adversity, we need to
find ways of building up our faith.
PRAYER:
Jesus, thank you for always being with me, even in unpleasant situations.
Please help me to grow in my faith. Amen.
CHALLENGE:
Read the Bible - Faith comes by hearing the word of God... Romans 10:17.
It might help you to read over the times in the Bible where God did
awesome miracles and remind yourself that God is the same yesterday,
today and forever.
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DAY 2
Joseph was full of faith, even when he was successful.
Genesis 39:2
The Lord was with Joseph so that he prospered, and he lived in the house
of his Egyptian master.
It goes on to tell us that Potiphar put Joseph in charge of his whole
household. The blessing of the Lord was upon everything in Potiphar’s
household because of Joseph.
When we are successful it is easy to think we have faith - or to look like we
have faith - but sometimes these are the seasons where we need to focus
on being more intentional about building up our faith.
Faith is “being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see”
- as we read in Hebrews 11. Sometimes when we see our “success” we can
think that we are “full of faith”, but we shouldn't have faith in what we have,
or what we can see, but in God who we cannot see.
PRAYER:
Jesus, thank you for helping me to be successful in some of the things that I
have done/am doing. In the times when I am successful, please help me to
build my faith up, and help me to always be full of faith. Amen.
CHALLENGE:
Why not try to write a journal? Just write down the wins that God has done
for you each day, so that you can recount them to build faith tomorrow,
when you are not feeling so “full of faith”.
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DAY 3
Joseph was full of faith, even when he faced temptation.
Genesis 39:7-12
Verse 7: And after a while his master’s wife took notice of Joseph and said,
“Come to bed with me!”
Verse 10: And though she spoke to Joseph Day after day, he refused to go
to bed with her or even be with her.
Verse 11-12: One day he went into the house to attend to his duties and
none of the household servants was inside. She caught him by his cloak
and said, “Come to bed with me!” But he left his cloak in her hand and ran
out of the house.
Joseph faced temptation. He faced repeated temptation. He even faced a
temptation that he probably would have been able to get away with in the
world’s eyes. Yet he stayed full of faith.
Sometimes when we are faced with temptation, it’s hard to make decisions
that are full of faith - so we have to be ready.
When it comes to temptation, it can feel like whatever is tempting us gets in
the way of our vision for what we are hoping for. Sometimes we want to be
full of faith and make decisions out of a place of faith. But at the same time,
we can find it really difficult to make decisions which are “full of faith”.
PRAYER:
Jesus, please help me when I face temptation. I do not want to do things
which displease You or dishonour You. Help me to make decisions out of a
place of being full of faith. Amen.
CHALLENGE:
Reflect on God’s faithfulness. God has come through for us in the past and
we have seen answered prayer before. And as we remember these times, it
can build up our faith to see these things again.
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DAY 4
Joseph was full of faith, even when he faced injustice.
Genesis 39:19-20
When his master heard the story his wife told him, saying, “This is how your
slave treated me,” he burned with anger. Joseph’s master took him and put
him in prison, the place where the king’s prisoners were confined.
Sometimes when we face injustice, we find it hard to be full of faith. When
we see injustices in our world or we face them personally, we wonder why
they exist, and we would much rather that there was no injustice around us.
There are various injustices that we face, and that those around us face. In
these moments, we have to make a choice to live out of our faith, and to
continue to be “full of faith”.
In these moments where we face injustice, we must remind ourselves that
God is still on the throne and that, as we read in Proverbs 22:8, whoever
sows injustice reaps calamity.
PRAYER:
Jesus, please help me to be a person who is full of faith, even when I face
injustice. I want to trust You with bringing justice. Please help me to be
someone who holds on to You, even in times when it is difficult to do so.
Amen.
CHALLENGE:
Ask God to help us to be able to see what is unseen - just like Elisha’s
prayed for his servant in 2 Kings 6. Ask God to increase your faith - just like
the disciples did in Luke 17:5.
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DAY 5 - FIGHT
Joseph was full of faith, even when he was let down (or trust was broken).
Genesis 40:8
“We both had dreams,” they answered, “but there is no one to interpret
them.” Then Joseph said to them, “Do not interpretations belong to God?
Tell me your dreams.”
In moments when we feel let down, either by God or by people, our trust is
shaken, and it can be hard to be full of faith.
In this chapter we read of two fellow prisoners telling Joseph about their
dreams and then we hear Joseph’s explanation of God’s interpretation of
their dreams.
Some of us may feel like we have been let down, or that trust has been
broken recently.
The God of Joseph who was faithful to him, is also our God who is faithful to
us. That means that the faith Joseph had in God in the past can also be the
faith that we have in God today.
What are you full of faith for today? For your family, your friends, your
church, your world? Even when you feel let down, you can still be “full of
faith” and choose to keep entrusting these people and situations to Jesus.
PRAYER:
Jesus, please help me when I face temptation. I do not want to do things
which displease You or dishonour You. Help me to make decisions out of a
place of being full of faith. Amen.
CHALLENGE:
Ponder on who God is more than you ponder on what you want Him to do.
“Don’t tell God how big your problems are but tell your problems how big
your God is”.
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